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President’s Message
By Jim Rausch, President of the Friends of
Kinder Farm Park

This is turning out to be a gorgeous fall which,
for the Friends group, was accentuated by a very
successful Fall Harvest Festival on October 13th.
As you may recall, it was a beautiful day with a
slight chill in the air…perfect for the many farmrelated activities and events we had at this year’s
festival, all of which made it great fun for the
entire family! The Fall Harvest Festival
continues to be our most important fundraiser
and with those funds we are able to pay for the
many projects and programs the Friends’ group
has become known for at Kinder Farm Park.
One of the ways we have been spending our funds this year is in restoration of the Kinder Family farmhouse.
We held an open house at the Fall Festival to show off the work our many volunteers have completed this year
and to showcase the period furnishings we have collected through donations or purchase. We plan to continue
with our restoration in November and will start up again in January, working much of 2013 to finish the
restoration. When complete, we hope to open the house for tours on a regular basis. We need your skills if you
would like to help with the restoration, so contact the Park office and let us know of your interest.
The Friends will be hosting our annual Jingle Bell Hayride on Saturday, December 1st from 10 A.M. until
Noon. This is always another fun time for the family and a great way to get folks into the spirit of the season.
Hayrides, a bonfire, hot chocolate, and kids’ activities with Mr. and Mrs. Claus are just a few of the things we
are planning this year.
(Continues on next page)
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President’s Message (Cont.)
We hope to be able to announce the winners of our barn art design contest soon. The two winners will have
their barn art reproduced and displayed on the Tobacco Barn Museum for all future Park visitors to see.
The Friends Group meets the second Wednesday of every month and we are always happy to see new faces.
Being a member of the Friends group is a great way to volunteer some of your time to help make Kinder Farm
Park the crown jewel of Anne Arundel County’s Park system. Whether you are a member of the Friends, or
not, please feel free to come to a meeting to learn more about us and the many annual programs and projects we
sponsor.

Fall Harvest Festival 2012
By Michele Rose, Vice President of the FoKFP and Chairperson of the Fall Harvest Festival

A beautiful, sunny, yet somewhat chilly day describes Saturday, October 13th, the day of the 15th annual Fall
Harvest Festival sponsored by the Friends of Kinder Farm Park. It started off in a bit more hectic manner as we
had not been able to complete pre-event preparations due to the high winds of the previous day; but with the
help of many volunteers, it all came together on time. Approximately 11,000 people attended the event for
which we had started planning several months earlier.
Those attending were treated to demonstrations in quilting, pottery,
woodturning, and the operation of the sawmill, as well as blacksmithing. The
Frisbee chasing dogs again entertained those waiting for their turn in line for
food purchases or for the hayrides which were relocated to the River Birch
pavilion this year. Other rides were available on ponies and children’s tractors.
Along with corn husk dolls and scarecrow making, there were crafts of all sorts
for children and adults, including beads, plaster crafts, sun catchers, to hair
décor, sand and nature crafts, as well as legos. There were pumpkins to paint or
you could have your face or hair painted.
Physical activities, including games, wall climbing and inflatable slides, as well
as the mechanical bull were available. Nearby, were the targets for the corn
cannons, which are always a popular event.
The Boo Barn, staffed by 4H members and their parents, proved to
be just as popular this year as last. Those coming out of there could
not miss the Agricultural Education area that offered many
informative displays, farm animals and even a “steer” to rope, all for
free!
Our food vendors offered funnel cakes, kettle corn, cotton candy,
pizza, pit beef, turkey and ham, crab cakes, fruit, hot dogs,
hamburgers, snowballs, sodas and more. This year Organic Express
joined us to sell fresh produce also.
(Continues on next page)
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Fall Harvest Festival 2012 (Cont.)
Even though our 4H did not have an abundance of animals at the park this year, there were others to be seen,
including the return of the draft horses and llamas.
A strolling magician performed throughout the venue to entertain anyone who would stop to watch and listen.
Bingo was offered in the Harvest Hall of the Visitor’s Center. Wonderful prizes were donated, but participation
was somewhat dismal. We may consider having a Bingo Night over the winter, so keep your eyes open for
further information.
It takes hundreds of volunteers to whom we are always grateful, to make this event happen. A special thank
you to several county schools for the large number of volunteers that help us each year. Thanks also to the park
rangers, in particular Nolley Fisher, for all of their help with set-up, clean-up, planning, parking and locating
lost parents. Thanks to the 4-H for all of their volunteer efforts with crafts and games, manning the Boo Barn,
as well as showing their animals and representing the park so well.
Thank you to those of you in the community who come together to
help us on this one special day that is the primary fundraiser for the
Friends of Kinder Farm Park. This allows us to provide the things that
the county is unable to provide to enhance the park for everyone’s
enjoyment. A special thanks to the committee members who dedicate
a huge amount of their time over the course of the year in planning,
arrangements, set-up, clean-up and anything else that is needed to
make this event a success year after year.
If you are interested in helping with this event for next year, please contact me by phone at 410-544-8302 or email at kfpfriend@verizon.net. We would love to have your ideas and help. Planning meetings will start at the
end of April.

Congratulations Roy!
On Thursday evening, November 1, 2012 at historic
London Town and Gardens, Anne Arundel County
Department of Recreation Parks presented Roy
Fielder with the Ron Blake award in recognition of
his outstanding service and achievements as a
volunteer. Congratulations Roy from all of the
Friends of Kinder Farm Park and the community
that has and will continue to benefit from your
unselfish efforts and devoted work at Kinder Farm
Park.
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AgDiscovery a New Addition to the Fall Harvest Festival
By Lisa Willis, Chairman of the FoKFP Farm Education Committee

Did you get to touch a coyote pelt? Or see how a corn sheller works? Or learn
some new facts about grains, chickens, or wool fibers? The new AgDiscovery
area hosted by the Friends of KFP Farm Education Committee offered an array
of opportunities to learn about many different aspects of agriculture. Providing
hands on exhibits, visitors were able to have a great learning experience. The
live animal exhibits of rabbits, chickens, goats, and sheep were a big draw for
many, as well as the hay bale steer roping activity!
The washing area with machine and hand washer of long ago was a great area in
which kids could wash clothes by hand in an old wash tub and hang the wash on
the clothes line to dry. It was fun to see the full circle of how life on the farm
could be as the children washed the clothes, shelled the corn, ground the corn in a
grinder, and then ran over to feed the chickens the ground corn meal they just
made.
Learning, touching, and doing provided an exceptional learning
environment for all. Observing firsthand how the earth
resources, man's early machines, and lots of work by a farmer
can provide products we use in our everyday life was evident
in many displays such as the dairy, grain, egg, wool, and pizza
display. Our coloring area provided an outlet for the little folks
to learn and color informational coloring activities.
Our photo-op area provided a great backdrop for the entire
family to gather with bandannas and cowboy hats a great fall
harvest memory snapshot! Besides a great learning experience,
lots of freebies such as "got milk" pencils, cow key chains, and many educational materials were among the
treasures that visitors were taking home with their memories of a fun-filled Fall Harvest Festival!
The Friends of KFP Farm Educational Committee meets once per month and welcomes new faces. If interested
in being part of our mission please contact lisa23willis@gmail.com or fielders3@verizon.net.

4H Livestock Club Happenings
By Mitzi Hardy, Adult Leader Kinder Farm Park 4H Livestock Club

The 4Her’s have enjoyed a busy summer of fairs and livestock shows, which
culminated with participation in the Anne Arundel County Fair. They took
part in just about every livestock class and won many blue ribbons! Several
club members also won best in show for their livestock projects including best
in show ewe, market hog, meat goat and also rooster. We also had two 4H
members win champion showman for hog showmanship and goat
showmanship.
Now that the show-season has come to a close the 4Her’s have turned their
attention to preparing for next years’ Skillathons. Members gather on Friday evenings at various members’
homes to study, and enjoy pizza!
(Continues on next page)
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4H Livestock Club Happenings (Cont.)
4H members and their families had a wonderful time at this year’s “Fall Harvest Festival”. The 4H activity area
included fun items such as guess the number of corn kernels, Duck Fishing game, photo opportunity areas with
lambs and chickens, and the always popular milking cows! The 4H Club also had a fun and spooky time
scaring patrons in the Boo Barn.
With the holiday season rapidly approaching the members have chosen several community service activities to
be a part of. They will be making holiday cards to send to the “Wounded Warriors” organization. The 4Her’s
will also be participating with “Operation Welcome Home” where the members will go to BWI airport to
welcome returning troops back home. And, once again they will be helping two local families with holiday
gifts.
During our November meeting the 4H club will be voting for our officers for 2013, and we are really looking
forward to several new members joining us in the New Year!

Kinder Farm House Restoration
By Mike Lowman, Chairman of the FoKFP Historical Society

Though our last work party at the Kinder Farm House for the
year was in August, activities associated with the restoration
have continued. On Saturday, September 8th, a picnic was held
for all the volunteers that had worked on the house since our first
work party back on January 7th. It was held on the front lawn of
the farm house, it was a beautiful day, the grilled hot dogs and
hamburgers, salads, watermelon, desserts and cold drinks were
enjoyed by everyone. The thirty or so folks that attended the
picnic were treated to an opportunity to see the recently donated
1920s Oriole gas stove, which is in excellent condition and will
make a great addition to the kitchen renovation.
Also in the weeks since the last work party various volunteers have painted the second floor bathroom walls,
patched a hole in the floor near the new pantry in the dining room, and performed additional work on the walls
in the dining room and pantry. We are currently getting estimates to have some major electrical work done
before the end of the year, before we continue with work parties next year.
In preparation for an open house at the Fall Harvest Festival, volunteers did a general cleaning of the first floor
of the house, and set up the rooms with furniture and artifacts that were either donated or purchased by the
Friends. The open house was a great success, giving visitors the opportunity to see how the restoration is
progressing as well as giving them a flavor of what life was like down on the farm.
We hope to resume our work parties in January and will get an email out to all of our volunteers as soon as we
have finalized the date. Barring any unforeseen circumstances the Historical Society is planning to have the
Grand Opening of the Kinder Farm House at next year’s Fall Harvest Festival on October 12, 2013. If you
would like to help out, email Mike Lowman at mike_lowman@verizon.net or contact the park office.
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The Apprentice Garden Has Another Great Year
By Anne O. Nourse, Master Gardener Project Leader & Friends Member

One of the last exciting presentations held at the Apprentice Garden in August was learning about the various
layers of soil from rock to topsoil in the garden (earth). A.A. Co. Master Gardener (MG) Melissa Simmons
explained their differences and how they formed. Then, families made a sweet treat using jelly beans, pudding,
Oreo cookies, sprinkles and gummy worms to represent the different layers. It was a fun and tasty way to learn
about the formation of soil.
Every growing season has its end and so has ours at the Apprentice Garden (lst two plots upon entering the
community garden area). Despite some unpredictable weather, with lots of weeding, watering, de-bugging and
tender loving care, we were very successful in growing many spring and summer crops. Our final two formal
meetings in September with Apprentice Garden families and MGers were filled with much happiness and
delightful treats. Our annual Harvest Feast featured delicious and nutritious vegetarian dishes made from the
types of crops we grew. Favorite dishes included Gazpacho, corn, bean and tomato salsa, savory zucchini
muffins, broccoli and cheese salad, eggplant lasagna, zucchini-potato casserole, veggie pasta salad, strawberry
and blueberry tarts and lots more.
Besides MG Team Members and other MGers who presented informal talks to our group, we were also honored
to have as special guests, Barbara and Michael Dowling from the Unity Gardens Board of Directors. Unity
Gardens has been funding the garden since its establishment in 1998, which we deeply appreciate and need.
Unfortunately, members of the staff from Kinder Farm Park were not able to attend but I’d also like to mention
that we are indebted to Superintendent Bill and Rangers and The Friends group for their continued support.
Making our Harvest Feast even more special was an unexpected informative and enthusiastic presentation by
MG Ginny Klocko who explained her unusual hobby of raising Monarch butterflies. She brought one of her
cages that house the Monarch caterpillars, some of whom were attached to the top ready to spin a cocoon.
Ginny explained their importance, what they ate and their life cycle and even took some of them out of the cage
for us to have a better look at them. What fascinating creatures they are. How lucky we were to have Ginny
share them with us!
On September 19th, families shared their experiences at the Anne Arundel County Fair. All were thrilled to
learn that we were awarded a total of 37 ribbons, exceeding last year’s total of 31!!! As the children told what
ribbons they had gotten, we all enjoyed rose geranium punch, lavender cookies, brownies and fresh fruit salad.
Each child chose at least 2 ribbons to keep. We are so proud of all the interest, effort and time that everyone
gave to the Apprentice Garden this year. Below is a chart of the ribbons the families won.
1st Place (Blue)
Vegetables:
Gourd
(3) Peanuts, shelled
Peanuts, on vine
Peppers
Pumpkin
Squash
Flowers:
Berried Branch, Joe Pye Weed
(2) Cotton Plant
Grass, Blue-stem

Listing of Anne Arundel County Fair Ribbons
nd
rd
2 Place (Red)
3 Place (White)
Vegetables:
Vegetables:
(2) Gourds, novelty, regular
(3) Gourds, mini, small, regular
Peanuts, shelled
Peanuts, on vine
Sweet Potato
Pumpkin
Tomatillo

Participation (Green)
Vegetables:
Peppers
(2) Pumpkins
(2) Sweet Potato

Flowers:
Bean vine, Purple Hyacinth
Marigolds, Mixed

Flowers:
Marigolds, Mixed
Colored Drawing

Flowers:
Marigolds, Mixed

(3) Marigolds,Orange,Yellow,Mixed

Crafts:

Crafts:
Family Plaque
Total = 16

Family Plaque
Total = 9
Grand Total = 37 ribbons

Total = 5

Total = 7

(Continues on nex page)
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The Apprentice Garden Has Another Great Year (Cont.)
With the help of the families and MGers the Apprentice Garden will be winterized during the next few weeks.
Clearing the plots of unwanted vegetation including weeds, adding topsoil and Leafgro to the raised beds and
covering them with garden fabric are some of the tasks remaining. Mulch will be added to the front native plant
garden and hay will be spread over the walking area inside the fenced area. Then rugs will be used to cover the
ground to keep weeds down. Although the garden is quiet during the cold winter season, please do stop by the
community gardens for a refreshing walk and view the various plots in their different stages of being put “to
sleep.” The season for working in the gardens ends on December 1. Our thoughts will now be focused on the
next growing season and warmer weather so we can work the soil and plant.

Apprentice Garden Photo Album

Weeding and Pruning

Preparing for Planting

Planting Cucumbers

First Onion

Planting in Containers

The First Radishes

First Potato

Tomato

Bag of Veggies

On September 19, 2012, the Apprentice Garden program
celebrated its final meeting by awarding the participating
families with certificates and goody bags filled with
nature-oriented information. Pictured with the graduating
Apprentice Garden families are Master Gardeners Anne
Nourse, Trish Lilek and Joyce Miller. Also shown are
almost all of the group’s 37 ribbons won at the County
Fair this year.
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Bunk’s Ponderings
By Farmer Bunk and Sponsored by the FoKFP Farm Education Committee

The Animal/Plant Log Entries
The following are the entries found in the Animal/Plant Log (kept at the park
office reception desk) where visitors and staff recorded recent encounters with
animals and plants while in the park:
Date

Seen By

8/13/2012

Cassin

Animal/Plant

Location

Details

Big Pond

two

Trail to playground

Blooming

In front of Visitors Center

Flew away

Fields

Blooming

Fields

Blooming

Cicada Skin
8/13/2012

Lisa Shore

Rose Mallow
8/21/3012

Jillian

Polyphemus Moth
9/8/2012

Lisa Shore

Tickseed Sunflower (yellow)
9/8/2012

Lisa Shore

Goldenrod (yellow)

(Continues on next page)
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The Animal/Plant Log Entries (Cont.)
Date

Seen By

9/8/2012

Lisa Shore

Animal/Plant

Location

Details

Trail by Blackberry Trail

Hopping tree to tree

From River Birch Pavilion
walked to North Gate

Sunny day, mid to late
afternoon

Boneset (white)
9/10/2012

R. Hobson

Red Bellied Woodpecker
10/5/2012

L. Baker

See Listing Below

Cardinal (5)

American Grouse (2)

Mocking Bird (3)

Red Bellied Woodpecker

Carolina Wren

Song Sparrow

Red Shouldered Hawk

House Finch (2)

Eastern Bluebird (4)

Brown Shouldered Cowbird

Prairie Warbler

Monarch Butterfly
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Door Quiz #1
Did you ever think about how many doors you encounter in a day; the pictures below are of doors at Kinder
Farm Park. Can you figure out where they are?

1. ___________________

2. ___________________

3. ___________________

5. ___________________

7. ___________________

4. ___________________

6. ___________________

8. ___________________

9. ___________________

This is the first of two door quizzes that will appear in the newsletter, the second will appear with the answers to
this one in the Winter 2013 Down on the Farm. If you can’t wait until then, check out this site on the internet:
https://picasaweb.google.com/100004284194493752825/KFPDoors?authuser=0&feat=directlink
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Jingle Bell Hayride
By Michele Rose, FoKFP Vice President, and Chairperson

The sound of jingle bells and laughter will once again be heard
throughout the fields at Kinder Farm Park on Saturday,
December 1st when the Friends of Kinder Farm Park will hold
the annual Jingle Bell Hayride from 10:00 am – 12:00 pm. We
cannot promise snow or even cold weather, but we’re sure that
you’ll have a good time. Snacks and drinks will be available, as
well as a bonfire to keep you warm.
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be along for the ride and available for
children who would like to have an opportunity to visit and
make their wishes known, as well as to be photographed by their
families. Mrs. Claus will be giving out jingle bells to all.
New this year, will be craft activities for the children and a holiday shop.
Tickets are $3.00 per person and will go on sale November 1st. Members may use their free hayride tickets
that were received with their membership; however, it is still necessary to pre-register at the park office in order
to obtain a space on the hayride. Registration ends at 4:00 pm on Wednesday, November 28th.
Don’t forget to bring a blanket to keep you warm on the ride!

Wooden Nickel Park a Hit at the Fall Harvest Festival
By Jack Keene, Vice Chairman Wooden Nickel Park, Inc.

Kinder Farm Park’s Fall Harvest Festival on Saturday, October 13 afforded volunteers from Wooden Nickel
Park, Inc. the opportunity to present the program of their outdoor
education facility to the throngs of park visitors who attended this year’s
festival on a picture-perfect autumn day. Situated at a key location
between the crafts and Boo Barn on one side and the food concessions and
hayride on the other, Wooden Nickel Park’s table was visited by many
families. Once there, they had the opportunity to explore artifacts
including snake skins, fossilized shark vertebrae and Bay oysters. But by
far the most popular activity was children getting their picture taken with
Woodside, Wooden Nickel Park’s colorful and loveable spokesfrog.
Wooden Nickel Parks is an innovative concept to reconnect young
children and their families with the natural world. Designed to appeal to
children 2 ½ to 7 years of age, the parks combine a series of natural
surface trails of age-appropriate length with exploration stations, such as
rock formations, noteworthy plants and animal habitats. Intermixed with
the natural world are bits of whimsy, spaces for exploratory play and, of
course, a cottage for Woodside. Located within existing parks, the Wooden Nickel facilities provide a safe
learning environment with nearby amenities, such as restrooms, which families require.
(Continues on next page)
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Wooden Nickel Park a Hit at the Fall Harvest Festival (Cont.)
Kinder Farm Park has been selected as the location for the first Wooden Nickel Park and construction is
currently underway. To be located near the park Visitors Center, the Wooden Nickel facility has seen volunteer
work parties clearing trails, removing invasive species and identifying features to be highlighted throughout the
site. On Saturday, October 20, volunteers spent several hours removing non-native Bradford pear trees and a
large knotweed colony from the proposed facility site.
Wooden Nickel Park’s next public event will be a 1K Race and Kid Fun Fest on Saturday, May 18, 2013 at
Kinder Farm Park. For additional information about this event, sponsorship opportunities, or the
development of the Wooden Nickel Park, contact gfielder@woodennickelpark.org.

Antique Tractor Club
By Rod O’Brien, Member of the Antique Tractor Club

Well howdy; glad to see you back Down on the Farm again. Thanks for stopping by and checking out what’s
going on this time around with our old tractors.
As the stewards of the Kinder Farm Park’s 13 antique tractors we’re quite often searching for necessary parts to
keep the ole gals running. Some of our tractors are pretty common and it’s still relatively easy to find the parts
needed to maintain them; the Ford 8N, Farmall Cub and John Deere 435D fall into this category.
Then we have the Minneapolis Molines, what a challenge they are. So
far we’ve been able to locate “new” old parts that we’ve needed in the
past but it’s always been a scavenger hunt to find them. Good thing we
have Google! We’re needing to do some routine repairs on the MM
G1000 and MM G707 and looking for exhaust manifolds, manifold
gaskets and studs; so far our sources haven’t panned out on these.
So where am I going with all this you’re asking, and boy am I glad you
asked. As you sit there and read this maybe you’re knowledgeable
about some outlets for old equipment parts, whether they’re
manufacturer specific or just have a bit of everything, we could use
your insight. Let us know where they might be and how to get in touch with them; we’ll reach out to them and
see if they can help us. We’ve got John Deeres, Farmalls, a Case and Allis Chalmer, a Ford and the
Minneapolis Molines and can use all the help we can find on locating parts.
This brings me to my offer of a fun and exciting opportunity - if you’ve been experiencing an itch to get your
wrenches dirty and want to be part of keeping these steel workhorses from eras gone by in tip-top shape so folks
can enjoy seeing them out and about at the park, give us a shout, leave your name and number or email address
with Terry or a Ranger at the Visitors Center (phone: 419-222-6115), or grab one of us when you see us at the
park up to our elbows in grease, grime and confused looks and we’ll get in contact with you.
Same goes for you if you’re more of a tea than coffee person and just want to drive them, not clear on which
end of the wrench is meant for your hand and which one goes on the thingy you’re trying to turn, you don’t
want to get dirty…we’d be proud to give you the teaching and opportunity to drive these tractors around the
park, maybe get involved in some of the hayrides we do throughout the year here at the park, that’s fun too and
we’d love to have you be part of it!
Whether you want to jump in and play, or just stop by, watch and enjoy the views, it’s always good to have you
stop by and we look forward to seeing you down on the farm.
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Where in the Park

Do you know where in the park this is? See the last page of this newsletter for
the answer.

Quick Note About the “Life In The Park” Photo Contest
Did you take a photo at the Kinder Farm Park this last year that you really liked? Think about entering it in the
“2012 Life in the Park” photo competition; you could win a cash prize (there are 8) and have your photo
displayed in the Visitors Center. The deadline is December 31, 2012, see details on page 16.

Remembering 2012
By Mike Lowman, FoKFP Board Member and Editor of Down on the Farm

2012 has been an amazing year at Kinder Farm Park, especially when you look back at what happened. Here is
a summary of what our unique team of the Friends of Kinder Farm Park, the organizations the Friends support,
the park rangers and staff, and volunteers from the surrounding community have done in 2012:
 Gardening activities including
o An Apprentice Garden program for young children and their parents
o Clean up days by the Weed warriors
o New Plantings at the Woodland Gardens
o Tree ID classes
o The maintenance of the Kitchen Garden
o Planting of an Educational Garden of traditional farm crops
 An active 4H Livestock Club, raising, caring for and showing their animals
 A very active Antique Sawmill Club that provided lumber and skills for many project park projects that
included the renovation of the Kinder Park Demonstration Shed
 Work parties with the participation of over a hundred volunteers on the Kinder Farmhouse restoration
and the WWII House refurbishment sponsored by the FoKFP Historical Society and the Friends Board
of Advisors
 Several activities sponsored by the FoKFP Education Committee:
o Clean up and beautification of the Duck Pond and the surrounding area
o Joining the Maryland Wood Duck Initiative that successfully attracted a mating pair of ducks and
their offspring
o The annual Behind the Scenes Tour, this year with a fun filled pirate theme
o A new “Cattle” sign on the Cattle Barn, the first of several informational signs in the works for
the barnyard
(Continues on next page)
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Remembering 2012 (Cont.)








Opening of the new Tobacco Barn Museum, a project completed by the park Rangers and the Antique
Sawmill Club
Sponsorship and support for Boy Scout Eagle Projects that:
o Replaced all the mile markers on the trails
o Added roofed area to the pig and lamb barn
FoKFP Speaker Series presentations; one in March by the Chesapeake Bay Foundation on eco-garden
practices and a another in June about bats (the flying, fuzzy ones)
Friends’ support for the Nation’s first Wooden Nickel Park to be located near the Visitors Center
A successful annual Fall Harvest Festival that was months in the planning, involved hundreds of
volunteers, and expanded to include a new Ag Discovery area chock full of family activities
Though it will occur after this newsletter is published, the extremely popular Jingle Bell hayride is
scheduled for December 2nd

I hope that you had an opportunity to share in at least one or two of these activities in the past year and if you
are not a member of the Friends of Kinder Farm Park, you will think about joining us. If so, we meet the
second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 PM in the park Visitors Center.
On behalf of the Friends, I would like to wish you a Happy and Safe Holiday!
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Jingle Bell Hayride at Kinder Farm Park

Saturday, December 1st 10 AM—12 PM
Space is limited, so sign up today!!!
Enjoy a festive hayride through the Park complete with Mr. & Mrs. Claus on a
decorated hay wagon. Following the hayride, warm yourself by the bonfire with
some hot beverages and a light snack. New this year – children’s crafts and
holiday shop! Fee $3/ per person (children 3 and under are free) and must be
paid in advance at the Kinder Farm Park Office. Members may use their free
hayride tickets that were received with their membership; however, it is still
necessary to RSVP in order to get a space on the Hayride.
Pre-registration must be done in person at the Park Office no later than
4 PM Wednesday, November 28th. Call the Park Office at 410-222-6115
for more information.
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2012 Life in the Park

Photo Competition
Prizes: $50 Gift Card to 1st place in each category
$25 Gift Card to 2nd place in each category
Categories: Flora, Fauna, Landscapes and People
Deadline: December 31, 2012
Photos must be taken within the boundaries of Kinder Farm Park and reflect
aspects of the beauty and life in the park
 A panel of judges will select one winning photo from each category, and
winners will be notified by email or phone
 For competition rules and entry instructions see the back of this flyer or
Visit our website at: www.kinderfarmpark.org
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PHOTO COMPETITION RULES
AND ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS
1. The categories for this photographic competition are: Flora (flowers, trees, plants, etc.); Fauna
(all animals including fishes, birds, etc.); Landscape; and, People in Kinder Farm Park.
2. Photos must be taken within the boundary of Kinder Farm Park during 2012.
3. Entrants may submit up to a total of four photos in the competition, either as digital images or
prints in color or black and white.
 Photographs can be submitted in digital format (preferably JPG), with a maximum of 10mb
per email.
 Photographs submitted in print form should be no larger than 8” X 10”. Note that they will
be digitally scanned for judging purposes
4. This competition is intended to encourage amateur photography in our county parks. Photography
is just one of the many activities enjoyed by park visitors. Contest entries will not be accepted
from professional photographers.
5. All entries must be original work and must not have been previously published. The entrants must
be the sole owner of copyright in all photos entered and must have obtained permission of any
people featured in the entries.
6. Each entry must be marked with or accompanied with an email that includes:
 The photographer’s:
o Name and address,
o Telephone number, and
o Email address.
 A description of where and when the photo was taken.
 Which category each photograph is being enterer (only one per photo)
Note: Personal details will only be used for the purpose of administering the competition and
will not be published or provided to any third party without your permission.
7. Entries can be submitted in two ways:
 By email to mike_lowman@verizon.net with the subject line of “Life in the Park 2012”
 By mail to:
Life in the Park 2012
1001 Kinder Farm Park Road
Millersville, MD 21108
8. All entries must be received by Monday, December 31, 2012.
9. No entries can be returned and proof of posting is not proof of receipt. The organizers accept no
responsibility for entries lost, damaged or delayed in the post.
10. All entries will be judged by a panel of judges who will select the best photographs in each
category. The judges' decision will be final and no correspondence can be entered into.
11. By entering, entrants will be deemed to have agreed to be bound by these rules.
12. By entering the competition entrants grant the right for The Friends of Kinder Farm Park to display
the photographs at Kinder Farm Park, publish and exhibit the submitted photographs in print or on
their website.
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Friends of Kinder Farm Park (FoKFP)
12 Month Calendar
November 2012
14 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
14 — Publish Fall Newsletter
21 — Cancelled Last FoKFP Historical Society Meeting for 2012 at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference
Room

December 2012
1 — Jingle Bell Hayride from 10:00 AM – Noon, preregistration required, $3 fee, FoKFP can use their free
Hayride passes in lieu of the fee but still need to preregister
5 — Last FoKFP Historical Society Meeting for 2012 at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
10 — First Call for Winter Newsletter Articles
12 — FoKFP Annual Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
31 — Deadline for entries in the 2012 Life in the Park Photo Competition

January 2013 FoKFP membership fees are due
9 — FoKFP Annual Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
16 — 1st FoKFP Historical Society Meeting for 2013 at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
26 — Deadline for Winter Newsletter articles

February 2013
13 — FoKFP Annual Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
13 — Publish Winter Newsletter
20 — FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room

March 2013
2—
11 —
13 —
18 —
20 —
27—

Volunteer Banquet at 4:00 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
Deadline for entries in the FoKFP 2013 Winter Photo Competition
FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
First Call for Spring Newsletter Articles
FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
Kick-off meeting for the 2013 Fall Harvest Festival Committee

April 2013
10 —
17 —
20 —
24 —

FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
Deadline for Spring Newsletter articles
Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
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May 2013
8 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
8 — Publish the Spring Newsletter, Down on the Farm
17 — Behind the Scenes Tour from 6:00 – 8:00 PM, pre-registration required, free to FoKFP members, $5 for
non-members (will be applied to membership if you join at the event)
18 — Wooden Nickel Park 1K Run and Fun Fest, for additional information about this event, sponsorship
opportunities, or the development of the Wooden Nickel Park, contact gfielder@woodennickelpark.org
22 — Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall

June 2013
12 —
17 —
19 —
26 —

FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall
First Call for Summer Newsletter Articles
FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Conference Room
Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall

July 2013
4—
10 —
17 —
21 —
24 —

Antique Tractors and 4H Livestock Club participate in the Severna Park Independence Day Parade
FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
Deadline for Summer Newsletter articles
Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall

August 2013
14 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall
14 — Publish Summer Newsletter
21 — FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Conference Room
28 — Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall

September 2013
11 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
11 — First Call for Fall Newsletter Articles
18 — FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
25 — Fall Harvest Committee Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall

October 2012
9—
12 —
16 —
23 —
30 —

FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
Kinder Farm Park Annual Fall Harvest Festival from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Conference Room
Fall Harvest Committee Follow-up Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
Deadline for Fall Newsletter articles
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Holiday Shopping and Savings
Friends of Kinder Farm Park Gift Shop
By Rich Tambasio, Chairman of the FoKFP Gift Shop Operations

Location: Visitors Center in cases next to the Harvest Hall entrance doors
Hours: Every Saturday from 12:00 to 2:00 PM, also open during special events

The Gift Shop has several new items for sale thanks to Diane Proctor. In the Summer newsletter I erroneously
credited Marion Kay for donating the animal magnets. I'd like to thank Marion for volunteering at the gift shop
but actually Diane Proctor was the person who donated the magnets. My apologies to Diane!
And recently Diane Proctor donated additional magnets as well as cast iron & porcelain farm animal figurines.
Diane also donated several jewelry items which we expect to be big sellers! We hope to have them for sale
during the Jingle Bells Hayride (great little Christmas presents). Thank you Diane.
I would again like to thank all the volunteers for manning the gift shop. Stop by and check out our new items
for sale.

Merchants Discounts to FoKFP Members
We wish to encourage you to shop the following vendors that offer the indicated discounts to the Friends of
Kinder Farm Park (show membership card):
The Wild Bird Center – 20% (see advertisement on page next page)
568 G Governor Ritchie Highway
Severna Park Plaza Shopping Center
Severna Park, MD 21146
Phone: (410) 647-2453
www.wildbird.com/franchisee/sev/home
Anne Arundel County Farm and Garden (Farmers Co-op) – 10%
155 8th Ave. N.
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Phone: (410) 766-8400
email: AACOFarmLawnGarden@yahoo.com
Country Feed and Gardens and Pets – 10%
865 Annapolis Road
Gambrills, MD 21054
Phone: (410) 923-0960
www.countryfeedandgarden.com/
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Where in the Park Answer: This beautiful cow weathervane is located on top of the park’s Comfort Station.

Down on the Farm is a publication of the Friends of Kinder
Farm Park
President: Jim Rausch
Vice President: Michele Rose
Treasurer: Joe Miller
Secretary: Chris Mowry
Newsletter Editor: Mike Lowman
Please visit our web site:
http://www.kinderfarmpark.org/

